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Dr. Rick Sawers

From the Desk of the 
President

Hello Everyone, 
Good day from our Spring in Australia. We have suffered a “green drought”, 
wherein there has been enough rain to encourage grass growth, but that 

growth is minimal. There are parts of Australia where they have been in their third year 
of drought, really struggling to stay on farms and in country towns!

This is my opportunity to tell the Fellows what is happening within the Academy and 
I am delighted to tell you all that we are doing really well. There is active enthusiasm 
within the Board of Trustees, with very positive activities within the European Region, 
thanks to Dr. Samireh Nikolakakos. She is in the process of arranging our fi rst “inter-
national” mid-year meeting in Germany. We will report on that in more detail later. Dr. 
Felipe Jimenez is also active in South America, in cooperation with the Argentinian Sec-
tion, and arranged an induction ceremony in Buenos Aires during the FDI meeting that 
was held in September. This was to be followed by a Chilean Section meeting in Santiago 
afterwards. Dr. Armyl Bañez is his usual busy self, with inductions held in both Hong 
Kong and Myanmar during August. 

At the time of writing, the Board of Trustees has been preparing for our annual meet-
ing held at the Grand Hyatt Waikiki, in Honolulu, Hawaii in mid-October. It is a busy time 
for all and we hope Fellows are attending some of these meetings. 

Our Executive Director, Loralie Lowder, and I were at the Hong Kong and Myan-
mar meetings in August 
and then Bec and I joined 
Loralie and a number of 
Fellows to attend the FDI 
meeting and the Chilean 
Section meeting. We also 
presented the Elmer S. 
Best award to Dr. Rotham-
mer while we were there. 
This was a busy time for 
us and I practiced some 
Spanish to attempt to keep 
up with local proceedings. 

As you can note, the 
Academy is growing, but 
we need the support of 
all Fellows to identify and 
recommend colleagues for 
Fellowship. We rely on you 
to grow the Pierre Fauchard 

Fellow numbers as you know your 
local dentists and are best placed to 
identify others who would fi t our 
Academy. If you have a candidate, 
please call your Section Chair, Re-
gional Trustee or our central offi ce if 
you are not certain how to proceed. 

Your Board of Trustees contin-
ues to provide good governance for 
your Academy. They take on tasks 
without hesitation and we are well 
served by them. 

Our central offi ce, under Lo-
ralie’s stewardship, continues to im-
prove our processes and adminis-
tration and I am so grateful to them 
for their willingness to serve the 
Fellows. As I noted some months 
ago, this Academy is in a good 
place, growing and thriving in an 
era when we are “authoritatively” 
told that times are tough for Honor 
Societies. 

Help us maintain the growth of 
your Academy in any way you can 
and thank you for the support. 

Respectfully submitted, 

—DR. RICK SAWERS
President of the 

Pierre Fauchard Academy

L to R: Dr. Rick Sawers (PFA President), Dr. Francisco Rothammer Engel 
(recipient of the Elmer S. Best Award), Dr. Francisco Omar Campos (Past 
Trustee for Region 7), Dr. Felipe Jimenez (Trustee for Region 7) and 
Ms. Loralie Lowder (PFA Executive Director). 
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As I write this, the Pierre Fau-
chard Academy’s Annual 
Meeting is about to be held 

in Honolulu, Hawaii. One of the pre-
mier events of this meeting is the Annual 
Award Luncheon, at which three main 
awards are presented: The Elmer S. Best 
Award, the Gold Medal Award and the 
Trade and Industry Award. All are very 
prestigious and awarded to individuals 
who have made signifi cant contributions 
to the fi eld of dentistry. 

There is another award that is present-
ed that may be even more impactful to 
the Academy, the Model Section Award. 
This award was started in 2014 and is 
presented each year at the luncheon. The 
purpose of the award is to highlight and 
congratulate sections and chairs who ex-
cel and exceed the goals of the Academy.

An abbreviated list of Model Section 
qualities includes: 

• Showing continued growth by 
nominating qualifi ed dentists for 
Fellowship

• Holding Annual Section meetings

• Recognizing both the Academy and 
Foundation student scholarships

• Communicating with the Section, 
via newsletter, email, and social 
media, as well as outside the 
Section

• Applying for a Foundation grant 
for a Section project

• Attending the PFA Annual Meeting
• Attending the PFA Section Caucus
• Attending the PFA Annual Awards 

Luncheon.
A complete explanation of the Model 

Section qualities can be found on our 
website at www.fauchard.org. 

Our Sections and Section Chairs are 
the heart and soul of the Academy. The 
Model Section Award is one way for the 
Academy to recognize and thank them. I 
encourage each Section to consider apply-
ing for this honor now and in the future. 

Respectfully submitted, 

—DR. CHERI NEWMAN 
President-elect of the 

Pierre Fauchard Academy

From the Desk of the 

President-Elect

Dr. Cheri S. Newman

From the Desk of the 

Vice President

Terry Brewick

Greetings to all Fellows 
worldwide.

This past year has been 
a valuable learning experience for me 
and I am looking forward to being your 
President-elect and working with Dr. 
Cheri Newman, who is the incoming 
President for the Pierre Fauchard Acade-

my.  I want to thank both Dr. Barry Feder 
(Immediate Past President) and Dr. Rick 
Sawers (President) for their leadership 
and guidance during this past year.

In September, I had the pleasure of 
attending the Colorado installation of 
New Fellows. I would like to congratulate 
our Colorado Co-chairs, Dr. Ellen Sachs 
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Hello from Seattle! I can’t 
understand where the time 
goes! It seems just like yes-

terday when I was the Washington State 
Section Chair, and now I am writing my 
last report as your Immediate Past Presi-
dent! I guess it’s true: Time fl ies when 
you’re having fun!

As you all know, my emphasis as an 
Academy offi cer was to foster both inter-
national and interpersonal relationships 
through membership in our Academy. 
Hopefully, I have encouraged all you 
Fellows to reach out to other Fellows and 
get to know each other on a personal 
level. Kristi and I have made friends all 
over the world through contacts in PFA.

I am proud that during my time on 
the Board of Trustees and as an offi cer we 
have seen great growth in our Academy. 
We have over 10,000 members in 86 differ-
ent countries. During my tenure, we have 
added Africa as a new (now three years 
old) Trustee district. We now have a pres-
ence at our annual meeting (held in con-
junction with the American Dental Associ-
ation) and also at the FDI annual meeting 
for those international Fellows who cannot 
attend our annual meeting in the USA.

I am happy to say that our relation-
ship with our Foundation has never been 
stronger. The former president, Dr. Gary 
Lowder, and I have had a great working 
relationship that benefi tted both organi-
zations. That relationship is continuing 
thanks to the efforts of our current Presi-
dent, Dr. Rick Sawers and the Founda-
tion President, Dr. Howie Marks.

Of course, none of this would have 
been possible without the help of our 
Executive Director, Loralie Lowder, and 
her great central offi ce staff. I have been 
privileged to watch her develop into one 
of the best Executive Directors I have 
known. Kayla Shoemaker has also been 
a great addition to our central offi ce staff.

It goes without saying that I have 
had great support from the offi cers who 
preceded me—and the Trustees who I 
have been privileged to work with dur-
ing my tenure. They all came together 
to help our Academy grow. Many laughs 
and stories were shared both at our board 
and executive meetings as well as the so-
cial events accompanying our meetings.

Some people I would like to also 
thank: My predecessor, Dr. Mike Schaf-
hauser, for helping me learn how to run 

fun and productive meetings; our ac-
countant, Dan Jonker, for making sure 
our Academy is on a good solid fi nancial 
base and our Treasurer, Dr. Dan Castagna 
(also a mentor for me as a Past President), 
for keeping us in line and on the secure 
fi nancial base. A thank you also to all 
of the current Trustees and Offi cers for 
keeping our Academy running smoothly 
and moving forward, and to our Presi-
dent, Dr. Rick Sawers, for all the support 
he gave me during my year as President. 
Again, our Executive Director and her 
staff for keeping this worldwide organi-
zation with different cultures, languages 
and time zones running smoothly. Also, 
our Dental World Editor, Dr. Fiona Col-
lins, for the outstanding publication that 
keeps us all informed of Academy ac-
tivities throughout the world, and that is 
published within Dental Abstracts as well 
as on our website at www.fauchard.org. 

 Your Academy is in very capable 
hands and I am proud to have been a 
part of it. I want to close my last report 
to you by saying a giant thank you for 
letting me serve our Academy. It truly 
was not only a great adventure for Kristi 
and me, but also a wonderful opportu-
nity to see how much in common we 
have as dentists throughout the world. 
Our Academy will continue to grow, and 
I am proud to say that I am a member of 
one of the greatest dental organizations 
in the world today: the Pierre Fauchard 
Academy! 

Respectfully submitted,

—DR. BARRY FEDER 
Immediate Past President of the 

Pierre Fauchard Academy

From the Desk of the 

Immediate 
Past President

Dr. Barry Feder

and Dr. Beth Kreider, for the excellent 
work that they perform for the Colorado 
Section. Colorado will receive a Model 
Section Award for the 4th year in a row. 
This is due to the leadership of Drs. 
Sachs and Kreider.

Also, in September, the Colorado 
Section was a sponsor for the Colorado 
Dental Association Foundation’s charita-
ble golf tournament. The Board of Trus-

tees of the Foundation consists mainly of 
PFA Fellows. The President of the Foun-
dation is Mr. Greg Hill, Executive Direc-
tor of the Colorado Dental Association. 
Mr. Hill will receive an Honorary Fel-
lowship in the Pierre Fauchard Academy 
during the Annual Awards Luncheon in 
Honolulu, Hawaii.

I am proud to be a Fellow of the 
Pierre Fauchard Academy. Please 

know that I am always available to 
hear and respond to any comments 
that you may have. Our leadership is 
here to serve you as a Fellow in the 
Academy.

Respectfully

—TERRY L. BREWICK DDS
Vice-President of the 

Pierre Fauchard Academy
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From the Desk of the 

Executive Director

Loralie Lowder

“Great leaders don’t make people believe 
in them, they make people believe in 
themselves.”

As we approach our Annual 
Meeting, it’s a great time 
to refl ect on what we have 

achieved and the activities of our Sec-
tions. Our Academy has grown leaps 
and bounds in the last few years, and 
this past year has been no exception. It 
is also wonderful to see the growth we 

have enjoyed throughout the world. I 
recently attended several international 
meetings, including the Hong Kong 
and Myanmar Section meetings, and 
the FDI. During this ceremony we in-
ducted 11 new Fellows. Congratula-
tions to all of our new Fellows! After 
the FDI, it was time to attend the Chile 
Section meeting and to participate in 
the ceremony during which Dr. Ro-
thammer Engel received the Elmer S. 
Best Award for his remarkable achieve-
ments. 

It has been an honor to attend each 
and every meeting, help induct new 
Fellows, make new friends, and catch 
up with Fellows I had already met and 
know. I look forward to seeing you at the 
Annual Meeting, and to working with you 
to continue the growth of our Academy.

With regards,

—LORALIE LOWDER
Executive Director of the 

Pierre Fauchard Academy

Let’s Keep Moving

When I was appointed as a 
trustee of the Pierre Fauchard 

Academy (PFA) in late 2015 represent-
ing the Asian region, I made it a mis-
sion to invite and gather more dentists 
from various countries to push for the 
achievement of every goal and objective 
of the Academy. In millennial language, 
I must say, achievement unlocked! PFA 
has more members in Asia now. These 
Fellows are indeed among the most out-
standing dentists in their countries, with 
the highest ethical, moral and profes-
sional standards. Values that are aligned 
with what we promote in the Academy.

You may ask, how was I able to 
achieve this? As a committed trustee 
of the organization, I maintained close 
communication with section leaders and 
even the presidents of the dental associ-
ations in Asian countries. These individ-
uals need to constantly hear about our 
commitment, see our dedication, and 
feel our passion in improving and grow-
ing not only our profession, but also in 
serving more communities and society. 

The work doesn’t stop there. What 
is success without sustainability? There’s 

more work to be done. The questions 
are: How will I now strengthen my re-
lationship with our new Fellows? How 
will I make them stay with us? How will 
I engage and interact with them further? 
How can they become proud and pro-
ductive Fellows of the Academy? How 
can we obtain their help in achieving 
our mission for the profession and or-
ganization, for the benefi t of generations 
to come?

Among many other ways, communi-
cation is key, of course. I have to keep 
our members updated with our activities, 
plans, and benefi ts as members of the 
Academy. This way, they would know 
what their roles and responsibilities are 
to keep the relationship going. I also 
plan to proactively spearhead programs 
that would allow them to participate, to 
serve, and let their voices be heard. One 
way to do this is to create a monitor-
ing scheme on tasks that we could do as 
Fellows to ensure that there is progress; 
for instance, continuous sharing of best 
practices as dentists in promoting oral 
healthcare, as the well as introduction of 
new tools and innovations.

I also hope to inspire members to 
think of their own signature programs, 
based on the need of the communities 
they serve—for example, providing free 
dental check-ups to the creation of clinics, 
and even providing scholarship grants. 
Best practices should also be awarded and 
recognized annually, to encourage more 
members to remain and more countries to 
join us. These are just some of the exam-
ples I thought of to sustain the interest of 
dentists across the world to join PFA.

Why do we need to do this? We must 
remember that getting new members is 
only the fi rst step towards long-term suc-
cess. There’s more work to be done to 
make the Academy known throughout 
the dental world and to create a lasting 
impact in the profession we love. These 
are all for the fulfi llment of our vision 
and mission, not only as Academy mem-
bers, but also as responsible, practicing 
dentists who wish to change lives and 
make more people smile.

Sincerely,

—ARMYL C. BAÑEZ, 
Trustee for Region 9 - Asia

L to R: Dr. Jeffrey Tsang (Section Chair for Hong 
Kong), Dr. Armyl C. Bañez (Trustee for Region 9 – 
Asia), Dr. Haston Liu (President of the Hong Kong 
Dental Association and Fellow) and Ms. Loralie 
Lowder (Executive Director). 
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The Elmer S. Best Award, named in 
memory of the founder of the Pierre 

Fauchard Academy, was established by 
the Board of Directors of the Academy 
in 1962. This award is presented annually 
to an international dentist who has made 
outstanding contributions to the progress 
and prestige of the dental profession.

Dr. Francisco Rothammer Engel, an 
outstanding academic and internation-
ally renowned researcher, is the 2018 
recipient of this prestigious award. The 
Award Ceremony was held in Arica, in 
the north of Chile on September 12th and 
presided over by the principal of the 
University of Tarapaca at the Velásquez 
Campus.

The Elmer S. Best Award was pre-
sented to Dr. Rothammer Engel by the 
principal, together with Dr. Rick Sawers, 
President of the Pierre Fauchard Acad-
emy, and Dr. Francisco Omar Campos, 
Past Trustee for Region 7 (Latin America). 
The Rector of the University, Dr. Alfonso 
Díaz Aguad, welcomed dignitaries, den-
tists, scientists, academics and Fellows. 
Dr. Aguad congratulated Dr. Rothammer 
Engel and recalled the many contribu-
tions to science and dentistry that he had 
accomplished. 

Dr. Rothammer Engel graduated 
with his DDS from the University of 

Chile and completed his postdoctor-
al studies at the National Institute of 
Health Fogarty International Center, 
in the Department of Human Genet-
ics at the University of Michigan Medi-
cal School in the United States. He has 
published approximately 153 scientifi c 
and general publications, including as 
the principal investigator or co-investi-
gator. Dr. Rothammer Engel has been 
a member of the Boards and editorial 
committees of Chungara, the Chilean 
Anthropology magazine; the Interna-
tional Journal of Anatomy, Chile; Homo 
Magazine, Germany; and the Annals of 
Human Genetics, England.

For the University of Tarapacá, this 
award is a tremendous recognition of 
the extensive career that Dr. Francisco 
Rothammer Engel has had. His out-
standing work as a geneticist in the fi eld 
of anthropology, focusing on the micro-
evolution of Native American popula-
tions, is an example of his scientifi c 
rigor and confi rms the extensive work 
favoring the Chilean and Latin Ameri-
can scientifi c development carried out 
for more than 50 years. 

At the University of Chile, Dr. Rot-
hammer Engel was Titular professor in 
the Faculty of Medicine, Titular Profes-
sor of the program of Human Genetics, 

Director of the Department of Cell and 
Genetic biology and Director of the De-
partment of Cell Biology and Genetics. 
He was also President of the Genetic So-
ciety of Chile, a member of the Stand-
ing Committee for the International Con-
gresses of Human Genetics, founding 
partner and president of the Latin Ameri-
can Association of Biological Anthropol-
ogy, Vice President and Chairman of the 
Academy of Sciences at the Institute of 
Chile, Titular Professor of the Institute of 
High Research and Head of the Human 
Genomics Laboratory at the University of 
Tarapacá. As a result of his vast experi-
ence, he was awarded the National Prize 
of Natural Sciences in 2016 and worthy 
of the rectory Medal of the University of 
Chile.

Dr. Rick Sawers (PFA President) and 
Dr. Francisco Omar Campos (Past Trus-
tee of Region 7 – Latin America) present-
ed Dr. Rothammer Engel with the Award. 
Dr. Omar Campos was responsible for 
putting forward Dr. Rothammer Engel 
for this prestigious award, and noted that 
“Dr. Francisco Rothammer was chosen 
because of his extensive work in the fi eld 
of genetics. His contribution to this fi eld 
has created a new basis for the forma-
tion of a whole new generation of genet-
icists. He has been an example of tireless 
service and dedication to the profession, 
to his companions and to his communi-
ty.” Nevertheless, a very surprised recipi-
ent said that “he did not believe he was 
worthy of so many recognitions and in 
such a short time.” However, he deeply 
 appreciated the tokens of affection and 
distinction bestowed upon him, which 
he “received with great pride.”

This is the fi fth time throughout its 
history that the Elmer S. Best Award 
has been given to an individual in Latin 
America, and fi lled the University with 
pride. Dozens of academics, executives 
and university authorities came to ac-
company Dr. Rothammer Engel to the 
awards ceremony.

The 2018 Elmer S. Best Award to Dr. Francisco Rothammer Engel

Dr. Francisco Rothammer Engel addressing the 
audience after receiving the 2018 Elmer S. Best 
Award.

Dr. Francisco Rothammer Engel together with Ms. 
Loralie Lowder (Executive Director of the Pierre 
Fauchard Academy).
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Avulsion of permanent teeth is a 
traumatic event no matter what 

your age, and most commonly occurs dur-
ing childhood. Current guidelines include 
the recommendation that avulsed perma-
nent teeth be replanted immediately after 
the event. We also know that if this is not 
possible that the tooth should be placed in 
a suitable storage medium as soon as pos-
sible while treatment is sought, and that 
leaving the tooth out to dry for 60 minutes 
or more results in a poor prognosis. 

That makes it critical that individuals 
likely to fi rst see children with avulsed 
teeth are educated on the topic and what 
they can do to help. Dr. Ronald Hsu, a 
Fellow of the Pierre Fauchard Academy, 
has achieved this in his local community 
by developing a program to inform school 
nurses. Read on to learn more about this 
project and Dr. Hsu’s achievements.

Dr. Collins: When did you fi rst be-
come interested in tooth avulsion and 
dental trauma in general?

Dr. Hsu: I fi rst became interested in 
dental trauma and especially in tooth 
avulsion during my 3-year residency at 
the University of North Carolina - Chapel 
Hill. Residents rotated for one week in 
six treating emergencies, and 2 weeks 
later presented on their cases to pre-
doctoral, pedodontic and endodontic 
students. For me, dental trauma was par-
ticularly interesting.

Dr. Collins: Can you tell us a little 
about the patients you saw and what 
treatment they had typically received?

Dr. Hsu: Typically, patients had not 
received treatment prior to arriving at our 
clinic and the tooth had usually been left 
out. Obviously, that’s a problem for the 
tooth’s prognosis. We found that individ-
uals present when the tooth avulsed were 
reluctant to replant the tooth. On some 
occasions, fortunately, it was placed in 
milk for storage instead of it drying out. 

Dr. Collins: Other than no treatment 
being provided and leaving the tooth out 
to dry, did you see cases were the wrong 
treatment was provided by individuals 
not involved in dentistry?

Dr. Hsu: On occasion, teeth would 
have been stored in water. The individ-
ual intending to help by doing this didn’t 
know that water can kill cells in as little 
as 15 minutes due to the hypotonicity of 
it. In another case, the tooth had been re-
planted immediately after avulsion – un-
fortunately, it had been replanted in good 

alignment but rotated 180°. That made 
treating the patient more diffi cult. Both 
instances demonstrate an opportunity for 
education on handling tooth avulsion.

Dr. Collins: When did you fi rst come 
up with the idea of starting your project 
with school nurses?

Dr. Hsu: In 2006, when I had just started 
my practice after my residency. I wanted to 
help provide education and to make con-
nections within the community. One group 
of school nurses took me up on my offer 
and had me present several dental topics 
to them, including trauma. I then became 
busy and didn’t think about it much more. 
However, after I left my previous job and 
started a new practice from the ground up 
in January of 2017, with a lot of time left 
on my hands during those early months, I 
revisited the idea. Since school nurses can 
be fi rst to see a child with tooth avulsion, 
educating them on tooth avulsion and what 
to do seemed a great place to start. So, I 
reached out to the superintendents of the 
four biggest school districts in my area and 
asked them if they thought it would be 
good for their school nurses to be trained 
on managing dental trauma and offered 
to go to one of their meetings where they 
learn each time about different topics. They 
were all receptive and forwarded my infor-
mation to the respective heads of special/
health services and I went from there. 

Dr. Collins: How receptive were the 
school nurses?

Dr. Hsu: Very. School nurses typically 
meet once a month anyway to go over 
policy, learn something new, and tweak 
some processes and procedures. They 
were all pretty excited that they could 
learn about tooth avulsion. At this point, 
I’ve educated more than 50 school nurses 
in different schools who are now well 
versed on what to do for tooth avulsion 
emergencies. Most already knew it was 
possible to store teeth in milk. They didn’t 
know how soon or how long a tooth 
could remain out of the mouth without 
being immersed in a suitable storage me-
dium and still be viable with replantation.

Dr. Collins: How did you go about 
implementing your project? 

Dr. Hsu: I really wanted to make it 
practical and doable for them to be fi rst 
responder following avulsion of a tooth. At 
the beginning, I gave each nurse not only 
information on how to replant a tooth, but 
also gave them commercial storage me-
dium (Save-a-Tooth) that they could use 

if they were unsure about replantation. It 
quickly became rather expensive for me, 
so I approached my local County Dental 
Society and proposed that they fund the 
storage medium kits. At the same time, I 
negotiated with my dental supplier to sup-
port the project by providing the kits at a 
steep discount. That made it possible to 
supply 1 kit to each nurse or 1 kit to each 
school building, whichever they preferred. 
Together, the school nurses serve about 
71,000 children in the greater Vancouver 
area. We also have a commitment to sup-
ply kits to the school nurses for the next 
6 years. 

In addition, I gave them information on 
‘Tooth SOS’ – an app from the International 
Association of Dental Traumatology that 
provides information on tooth avulsion 
and how to deal with it. Since then I’ve also 
become an offi cer of Clark County Dental 
Society, and greatly value the support both 
they and Henry Schein have provided. 

Dr. Collins: Did you learn anything 
along the way that would help other cli-
nicians thinking of setting up a program? 

Dr. Hsu: I learned a lot. On the one 
hand, it became clear that the project 
wasn’t too complicated, and it didn’t 
take up much time. On the other hand, I 
learned to be persistent. Everyone is busy, 
and individuals might forget to call you. I 
also found that I needed to be fl exible on 
when the sessions could be given. The 
school nurses only get together once a 
month. On a couple of occasions, I gave 
the class during my lunchbreak, or fi rst 
thing, or closed a little early to give one.

Dr. Collins: What are your hopes for 
the future? 

Dr. Hsu: It would be great to expand 
my project and eventually do this on a 
much bigger scale, reaching more school 
nurses and expanding this program to 
reach sports coaches. I also hope that 
colleagues might consider a similar pro-
ject, adapted for their local situation, and 
ultimately helping children.

Dr. Collins: When did you become a 
Fellow of the Pierre Fauchard Academy? 

Dr. Hsu: I became a Fellow in June 
2017, at our induction ceremony in 
Washington State. It is a great honor. I 
found it humbling when I met individu-
als who were already Fellows and had 
already accomplished a great deal dur-
ing a full career in dentistry. 

Thank you, Dr. Hsu, for sharing this 
worthwhile project with us!

FOCUS ON A FELLOW: AN INTERVIEW WITH DR. RONALD HSU

Educating School Nurses on Tooth Avulsion
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The Argentinian Section held its in-
duction ceremony on September 07, 

2018, at the Argentina Dental Associa-
tion meeting in Buenos Aires. The event 
was a great success, with around 40 at-
tendees. We welcomed the participation 
of Dr. Rick Sawers, PFA President; Dr. 
Cheri Newman, President-elect; Dr. Kar-
yn Stockwell, Past President; Dr. Ernesto 
Acuña, Past President; Dr. Gerri Fer-
ris, Trustee for Region 3; Dr. Francisco 
Omar Campos, Past Trustee for Region 
7; and, Ms. Loralie Lowder, PFA Execu-
tive Director. Dr. Sawers spoke about 
the Academy and the characteristics of 
our Fellows. Subsequently, our new Fel-
lows were given their badges and the 
oath was read. Our new Fellows are Drs. 
Victoria Pezza, Fernanda Manzanares, 
Guillermo Pisarenko, Norberto Currao, 
Nelida Cuniberti, Elsa Varela, Ana Perei-
ra (Section Chair for Argentina), Maria 
de los Angeles Bulacio, Jorge Basilaki, 

Maria Marta Fernandez and Edmundo 
Sella. After a toast, we enjoyed a lunch 
with much camaraderie. Congratulations 
to our new Fellows!

Sincerely, 

—DR. FELIPE JIMENEZ
Trustee for Region 7

Argentina

New Fellows of the Argentina Section together with Dr. Rick Sawers (President of PFA), Dr. Cheri 
Newman (President-elect), Dr. Karyn Stockwell (Past President), Dr. Ernesto Acuña (Past President), Dr. 
Gerri Ferris (Trustee for Region 3), Dr. Francisco Omar Campos (Past Trustee for Region 7), Dr. Felipe 
Jimenez (Trustee for Region 7) and Ms. Loralie Lowder (PFA Executive Director). 

L to R: Dr. Felipe Jimenez (Trustee for Region 7 – 
Latin America), Dr. Ana Pereira (Section Chair) 
and Dr. Rick Sawers (PFA President). 

The Canadian awards and induction 
ceremony was held on August 24, 

2018 at the Rodd Charlottetown Hotel, 
in spectacular Prince Edward Island. Dr. 
Alf Dean, our Atlantic provinces Section 
Chair, was responsible for organizing 
the event and, as always, he did an out-
standing job. Thank you, Alf! It was my 
pleasure to welcome PFA Fellows, stu-
dent scholarship recipients and Honor-
ary Fellows to this event. I reminded the 

Fellows that they truly are the leaders 
of our dental profession and that it was 
this leadership that brought them into 
the family of the Pierre Fauchard Acad-
emy. The event was a fabulous success 
with around 125 attendees. All the who’s 
who of Canadian dentistry were present. 
The many VIPs in attendance included 
Dr. Cheri Newman, President-elect of the 
PFA; Dr. Kevin Roach, Past President of 
both the PFA and the PFA Foundation; 

Canada

Section 
News
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and, Dr. Barry Dolman, PFA Canadian 
Chairman. Dr. Lisa Bentley, Section Chair 
for Ontario, gave the invocation and Dr. 
Cheri Newman, President-elect, brought 
international greetings and spoke about 
the Academy.

Dr. Mitch Taillon, President of the 
Canadian Dental Association and the 
Western provinces Section Chair of the 
PFA, had the honor and privilege of pre-
senting the 2018 Distinguished Dentist 
Citation to Dr. Deborah Stymiest. This 
award is presented to an individual den-
tist for “Outstanding Contributions to the 
Art and Science of Dentistry.” The 2018 
recipient of the Honorary Fellowship is 
Don Pamenter, and Dr. Alf Dean, Atlan-
tic Provinces Section Chair and Dr. Tom 
Raddall praised Don for his work. Un-
fortunately, Don was unable to attend, 
and Tom accepted the award on his be-
half. Dr. Kevin Roach, Past President of 
the PFA and the PFA Foundation, pre-
sented the Foundation Student Scholar-
ships, each with a value of $1,000. This 
scholarship is given annually by the PFA 
Oral Health Foundation to a third-year 
student leader in each of the ten  dental 

schools in Canada, and is awarded for 
“outstanding scholarship and clinical 
research at the undergraduate level.” 
Congratulations to our student scholar-
ship recipients: Francesca Julia Abdul 
Nour (Université de Montréal), Ling-Yi 
Chen (University of British Columbia), 
Erin Goertzen (University of Toronto), 
Aparna Narvekar (McGill University), 
Félix Potvin (Université Laval), Nata-
lie Rosenthal (University of Manitoba), 
Arleen Schmidt (University of Alberta), 
Christopher ven der Buhs (University of 
Saskatchewan), Andrei Zaharia (Western 
University) and Kellie Zelmer (Dalhousie 
University). 

Dr. Barry Dolman, our Canadian 
PFA chairman, was called upon to pres-
ent this year’s charity, The Gerry Barrett 
Fund. The charity was represented by 
its President, Mr. John Robinson, who 
spoke about the charity. This Scholar-
ship Fund was established in 2000 by 
the Dental Association of Prince Edward 
Island. The fund was created in honor of 
Dr. Gerry Barrett, an esteemed long-time 
Island dentist. The award is granted to 
an Island student enrolled in a Dentistry 

Canada continued

Fellows enjoying Fellowship and dinner in the Georgian Ballroom 
and Terrace. 

L to R: Dr. Jerry Dushkin (Canadian Trustee), Dr. Cheri Newman 
(President-elect); Dr. Kevin Roach (Past President of PFA and the PFA 
Foundation) and Dr. Barry Dolman (PFA Canadian Chairman).

Dr. Lisa Bentley (Section Chair, 
Ontario) giving the invocation.

Dr. Cheri Newman (President-
elect) bringing greetings and 
speaking about the Academy. 

Section 
News
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program at Dalhousie University. A sec-
ond component of the fund is a Field of 
Interest Fund that provides a grant to a 
charity that offers services and programs 
that benefi t dental patients in fi nancial 
need. PFA Canada presented a $10,000 
check to this most worthy cause.

PFA Canada inducted 28 new fellows 
at this ceremony. The new inductees 
stood to take the PFA pledge and then 
came to the stage one-by-one to accept 
their certifi cates, pins, ribbons and to 

have their photographs taken. Our new 
Fellows are Drs. Chad Avery, Michelle 
Lindsay Budd, Edward A. Busvek, Rob-
ert J. Cochran, Benjamin Richard Davis, 
C.P. Giri, Raymon Paul Grewal, Nada 
Haidar, Thomas Jon Harle, Erin Louise 
Vivian Hennessy, Bryan R. Hicks, Dan-
iel K. Hwang, Brian Kizner, David La-
chance, Jonathan M. Mahn, Gordon Mar-
kic, Shawn B. Monga, Jason John Noel, 
Pravir Patel, Richard Raftus, Manuel 
Resendes, Kyla Rae Romard, Brandon 

Canada continued

L to R: Dr. Cheri Newman (President-elect), Dr. Mitch Taillon (President of the Canadian Dental 
Association and Section Chair, Western Provinces), Dr. Deborah Stymiest (recipient of the 2018 
Distinguished Dentist Citation), Dr. Jerry Dushkin (Canadian Trustee) and Dr. Barry Dolman (PFA 
Canadian Chairman). 

L to R: Dr. Barry Dolman (PFA Canadian 
Chairman) and Mr. John Harrison (President 
of The Gerry Barrett Fund).

L to R: Dr. Cheri Newman (President-elect), 
Dr. Jerry Dushkin (Canadian Trustee), Dr. 
Tom Raddall (PFA Fellow) receiving the 
Honorary Fellowship on behalf of Mr. Don 
Parmenter, Dr. Alf Dean (Section Chair, 
Atlantic Provinces), and Dr. Barry Dolman 
(PFA Canadian Chairman). 

Front Row: Dr. Lisa Bentley and recipients of Student Scholarships. Back row: Recipients of Student 
Scholarships, together with (L to R): Dr. Kevin Roach (Past President of PFA and the PFA Foundation), 
Dr. Tom Raddall, Dr. Jerry Dushkin (Canadian Trustee), Dr. Cheri Newman (President-elect); Dr. Barry 
Dolman (PFA Canadian Chairman) and Dr. Mitch Taillon (President of the Canadian Dental Association 
and Section Chair, Western Provinces).

Section 
News
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Canada continued
Jacob Schiffner, Timur Shigapov, Roch 
St. Aubin, Karin L. Van Ryswyk, Ta-
mara Lynn Wright and Michelle Denise 
Zwicker. As well as our new Fellows, we 
recognized and had on stage two Fel-
lows who received their Fellowships in 

absentia in past years. A great time was 
had by everyone. Congratulations to our 
inductees and award recipients! 

Respectfully submitted, 

—JERRY L. DUSHKIN
Trustee for Canada

New Fellows together Dr. Barry Dolman (PFA Canadian Chairman), Dr. Tom Raddall, Dr. Jerry 
Dushkin (Canadian Trustee), Dr. Lisa Bentley (Section Chair, Ontario), Dr. Drew Smith (Co-section 
Chair, Ontario), and Dr. Kevin Roach (Past President of PFA and the PFA Foundation).

L to R: Dr. John O’Keefe (recipient of the 
2015 Elmer S. Best Award) and Dr. Larry 
Levin (Past President of the Canadian Dental 
Association). 

The Chile Section Induction Ceremony 
was held on September 10, at The Re-

gal Pacifi c Hotel in Santiago. The event 
had about 25 attendees, with many VIPs 
in attendance. It was a pleasure to host 
Dr. Rick Sawers, President; Dr. Cheri New-

man, President-elect; Dr. Karyn Stockwell, 
Past President; Dr. Gerri Ferris, Trustee for 
Region 3; Dr. Francisco Omar Campos, 
Past Trustee for Region 7, and Ms. Loralie 
Lowder, PFA Executive Director. Dur-
ing the meeting, Dr.  Sawers welcomed 

Chile

L to R: Ms. Loralie Lowder (PFA Executive Director), Ms. Rosario Catalan, Dr. Felipe Jimenez (Trustee 
for Region 7 - Latin America), Ms. Bec Sawers, Dr. Cheri Newman (President-elect), Dr. Karyn 
Stockwell (Past President) and Dr. Gerri Ferris (Trustee for Region 3).

Section 
News
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Section 
News

 everyone and provided information on 
the Academy, including its main objec-
tives. The Chilean Section also presented 
Past Chair Dr. Jaime Koiffman with an 
Award of Distinction for his work. During 
the meeting, we inducted 4 new Fellows. 
Congratulations to Drs. Andres Cordero, 

Isabel Maino, Maria Eugenia Valle and 
Bruno Verdugo. The meeting ended with 
dinner and musical entertainment.

Respectfully submitted,

—DR. FELIPE JIMENEZ
Trustee for Region 7

L to R: Dr. Francisco Rothammer Engel (recipient 
of the 2018 Elmer S. Best Award) together with a 
colleague.

L to R: Dr. Guillermo Moreno (Section Chair 
for Chile), Dr. Rick Sawers (PFA President) and 
Dr. German Llorens (Secretary of the Chile 
Section and master of ceremonies).

L to R: Dr. Felipe Jimenez (Trustee for Region 7), Dr. Bruno Verdugo (new Fellow), Dr. Maria Eugenia 
Valle (new Fellow), Dr. Rick Sawers (PFA President), Dr. Isabel Maino (new Fellow), Dr. Andrés Cordero 
(new Fellow) and Dr. Guillermo Moreno (Section Chair for Chile).

The Hong Kong Section International 
Convocation was held at the Hong 

Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre 
on the 24th August, 2018 in conjunction 
with HKIdeas, the annual Congress and 
Exhibition of the Hong Kong Dental 
Association. We were honored to have 
the presence of Dr. Rick Sawers (Presi-
dent), Dr. Armyl C. Bañez (PFA Trustee 
for Region 9) and Ms. Loralie Lowder 
(PFA Executive Director) and appreci-
ated their enthusiasm and support offi -

ciating at the ceremony. The offi cers of 
the Hong Kong Section are Dr. Jeffrey 
Tsang (Section Chair) Dr. Kenny Lau (1st 
Vice Section Chair), Dr. Century Tsang 
(2nd Vice Section Chair), Dr. Michael 
Mui (Secretary), Dr. Ernest Foo (Trea-
surer), Dr. Sigmund Leung (Mentorship 
Chair) and Dr. Andrew Chan (Mentor-
ship Co-chair). During the convocation, 
I was very honored to be presented 
with the prestigious Special Apprecia-
tion Award. 

Hong Kong

Chile continued
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Section 
News

We inducted 42 Fellows at the con-
vocation. Congratulations to Drs. Spen-
cer Chiu Yee Chan, Pui man Chan, Tsz 
King Chan, Mike Tat Leung Cheung, Wil-
liam Wai Man Cheung, Bonnie Mei Ling 
Chiu, Daniel T. S. Fang, Paul Yun Lam Ip, 
Lawrence Chi Kit Lam, Cordia Ching Yi 
Lam, Peter Ming Fai Lau, Fred Hoi King 
Lee, William W. T. Lee, Wilson Lee, Eric 
Siu Fai Leung, Tung Wah Leung, Elvis 
Tze Kit Ley, Larry Ching Fan Li, John Yu 
Kong Ling, Godfrey Yuk Kui Ling, Jerry 
Kwong Shing Liu, Haston Wai Ming Liu, 
John Lo, Raymond Siu Wing Ma, Timmy 
Kam Keung Man, Robert P.Y. Ng, Frank-
lin Tsang Tsang She, Eric Chi Kin So, Al-
fred Ping Fai So, Stephanie Yuen Ting 
So, Victor Sheung Him Tai, Don Duong 
Chanh Tran, Cheuk Keung Tse, Ryan 
Tak In Tse, Dustin Shun Tak Wai, Nelson 

Chi Wai Wong, Fung Ki Wong, Alice May 
Kuen Wong, George Wai Kwong Wong, 
Dennis Chi Yung Yau, Michelle Kit Zin 
Yuen and Johnson Chen Zhang. 

I am grateful to Dr. Rick Sawers (Presi-
dent), Dr. Armyl C. Bañez (Trustee for 

Offi cers of the Hong Kong Section together with new Fellows and Dr. Rick Sawers, Dr. Armyl C. Bañez 
and Ms. Loralie Lowder.

Dinner at a restaurant famous for Northern Chinese food. Back row 
L to R: Fellows Drs. Dustin Wai, Chen Zhang, Sigmund Leung, Ernest 
Foo, Kenny Lau, Century Tsang and Michael Mui. Front row L to R: 
Mrs. Loretta Tsang, Dr. Myrna Bañez, Dr. Armyl C. Bañez, Ms. Loralie 
Lowder, Dr. Rick Sawers and Dr. Jeffrey Tsang (Section Chair). 

L to R: Dr. Jeffrey Tsang (Section Chair), and Dr. 
Rick Sawers (President) addressing the audience.

Ms. Loralie Lowder bringing 
greetings and addressing the 
attendees.

L to R: Ms. Loralie Lowder (Executive Director), 
Dr. Armyl C. Bañez (Trustee for Region 9 – 
Asia), Dr. Jeffrey Tsang (Section Chair, with 
souvenir presentation for visiting VIPs) and 
Dr. Rick Sawers (President). 

Hong Kong continued 
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 Region 9 -Asia) and Ms. Loralie Lowder 
(Executive Director) for gracing us with 
their presence. They came from Australia, 
The Philippines and the United States, re-
spectively. Without their guidance our Con-
vocation could not have been completed 
so smoothly. The PFA Hong Kong Section 
Offi cers and I are particularly in debt to Dr. 
Haston Liu, President of the Hong Kong 

Dental Association and a PFA Fellow, for 
his permission for our Convocation to take 
place during HKIdeas and the use of their 
facilities. The next PFA Convocation has 
been scheduled for August 2019.

Respectfully submitted,

—DR. JEFFREY TSANG 
Section Chair for Hong Kong

Th e Myanmar Section, which began as 
a new Section in 2017, held its meet-

ing recently. Dr. Swe Swe Win, the current 
Vice President of the Myanmar Dental 
Association and a PFA Fellow, was pres-
ent together with Dr. Thien Kyu, current 
President of the Myanmar Dental Associa-
tion. The meeting was also graced by the 

welcome attendance of Dr. Rick Sawers, 
President of the PFA, Dr. Armyl Bañez, 
our Trustee for Region 9, and Ms. Loralie 
Lowder, Executive Director of the PFA. 

Respectfully submitted,

—ARMYL C. BAÑEZ
Trustee, Region 9 - Asia

Hong Kong continued 

Myanmar

The Colorado Section held its annual 
meeting and induction ceremony 

on September 9, 2018 at the Columbine 
Country Club in Littleton, Colorado. The 
meeting was well-attended and included 
Co-chairs for the Colorado Section, Dr. 
Ellie Sachs and Dr. Beth Kreider, as well 
as Dr. Terry Brewick (Vice President of 
PFA), Dr. Doug Berkey (Editor for Den-
tal Abstracts) and Dr. Fiona Collins (Edi-
tor for Dental World). The Many Fellows 
were present for the induction of 7 new 
Fellows. Congratulations to Drs. Jonathan 
Boynton, Spence Turner Giggs, Zachary 
Hernann, Makala Hubbell, Susan Kutis, 

Jesus Machado and Kimberly Marshall. 
During the event, the Thomas Jennings 
Trio performed music as entertainment, 
including some wonderful jazz. 

We would like to thank Dr. Michael 
Poulos for securing Columbine Country 
Club for our meeting and a very special 
thank you to Dr. Jonathan Berman for 
photographing the event. 

On September 24, several Fellows 
also participated in the Colorado Dental 
Association Foundation’s golf tournament 
for charity, which was hosted at the Golf 
Club at Bear Dance in Larkspur, CO. Dr. 
Terry Brewick (PFA Vice President) is on 

Drs. Moe Thuda Htwe, Kumudra Kyaw, Wa Than Lin, Ba Myint, Myat Nyan and Kyaw Tint (Fellows of 
the Myanmar Section), together with Dr. Myrna Bañez (Fellow), Dr. Swe Swe Win (Vice President of 
the Myanmar Dental Association), Dr. Armyl C. Bañez (PFA Trustee Region 9 – Asia), Dr. Thien Kyu 
(President of the Myanmar Dental Association), and Ms. Loralie Lowder (Executive Director of the 
Pierre Fauchard Academy).

USA 

Colorado

Section 
News
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the Board of Directors of the Colorado 
Dental Association Foundation. Revenue 
from the tournament was given to support 
the Foundation’s grant program, which 
helps fund non-profi t organizations that 
champion dental access statewide. The 
CDA Foundation is a 501(c)3 organization 
that supports access to care and Dental 
Health Matters efforts to increase discus-

sions about oral health and the dental 
profession in Colorado. Through its grant 
program, it has given over $52,000 to oral 
health programs and initiatives since 2017. 

Sincerely,

—DR. ELLIE SACHS AND 
DR. BETH KREIDER

Co-chairs, Colorado Section

Colorado continued

L to R: Dr. Beth Kreider (Co-chair, Colorado 
Section), Dr. Terry L. Brewick (Vice President, PFA 
and Dr. Ellie Sachs (Co-chair, Colorado Section). 

L to R: Drs. Ellie Sachs (Colorado Section Co-chair), Beth Kreider (Colorado Section Co-chair), new 
Fellows Drs. Makala Hubbell, Jesus Machado, Kimberly Marshall, Zachary Hernann, Susan Kutis, 
Spence Turner Griggs, Jonathan Boynton, and Dr. Terry L. Brewick (Vice President, PFA).

L to R: Drs. Pascoe (Fellow), Michael Poulos 
(Fellow), Litvak (Fellow), and Bennett at the 
Colorado Dental Association Foundation golf 
tournament.

Section 
News

Kentucky The Kentucky Section of the Pierre 
Fauchard Academy met in French 

Lick, Indiana on August 25, 2018 during 
the Kentucky Dental Association meet-
ing. The annual meeting was held in 
conjunction with the American College 
of Dentists and the International Col-
lege of Dentists. The guest speaker at 
the meeting was Dr. Dan Castagna, the 
2013-14 President of the Pierre Fauchard 
Academy and the current Treasurer. Dr. 
Castagna, from Corte Madera, California 
presented a history of the Pierre Faucha-
rd Academy. The PFA Kentucky Section 

welcomed fi ve new fellows into mem-
bership at the meeting: Dr. Chris Herren 
(London), Dr. Shera Newcomb (Corbin), 
Dr. John Newcomb (Corbin), Dr. Matt 
Pelais (Lexington), and Dr. Tyler Bolin 
(Lexington) who was unable to attend. 
Dr. Castagna presented the new Fellows 
with their pins and certifi cates. Welcome 
to these new Fellows who will be the 
future of the PFA Kentucky Section. 

The PFA Foundation Scholarship re-
cipients this year were Nash Laungani 
from the University of Kentucky College 
of Dentistry and Lane Haws from the 
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University of Louisville School of Den-
tistry. Nash was recognized at our meet-
ing for his accomplishments and Lane 
was attending another KDA meeting and 
unable to participate. 

Dr. Karl Lange was fi nally awarded 
his PFA plaque in recognition of his ser-
vice as the Kentucky Section Chair at the 
2017 ASDA Picnic which has been held 
at his farm for the past 40 years. He has 
applied for a PFA Foundaton grant to sup-
port  Mission Lexington, a clinic that pro-

vides dental care for 
underserved residents 
of Fayette County. The 
PFA Kentucky Section 
was previously award-
ed grants in 2015 for 
Mission Lexington and 
in 2016 for dental care 
for Homeless Veterans 
in Fayette County. Any 
Fellow can apply for a 
PFA Foundation grant 
and I would be happy 
to help with the pro-
cess. Please nominate 
any Kentucky dentists 

that you feel are qualifi ed for induction 
into the Pierre Fauchard Academy. It is an 
easy process that can be completed online 
at www.fauchard.org under the Member-
ship tab. I can assist with that process, too.

The Pierre Fauchard Academy meet-
ing with ACD and ICD will return to Lou-
isville, Kentucky August 16-17, 2019 at the 
Galt House. Please make plans to attend.

Sincerley,
—DR. TOM MCCONNELL

Section Chair, Kentucky

L to R: Dr. John Newcomb (new Fellow), Dr. Shera Newcomb (new 
Fellow), Dr. Dan Castagna (PFA Past President, and Treasurer), Dr. 
Matt Pelais (new Fellow), Dr. Chris Herren (new Fellow) and Dr. Tom 
McConnell (Section Chair).

L to R: Dr. Dan Castagna (PFA Past President, 
and Treasurer), Nash Laungani (student schol-
arship recipient) and Dr. Tom McConnell (Sec-
tion Chair).

L to R: Dr. Karl Lange and Dr. Tom McConnell 
with his Section Chairpersons Plaque.

Save the Date

The Australasian Congress breakfast will be held on Friday May 3, 2019 in Adelaide, 
Australia.

Section 
News

Kentucky continued

The Virginia Section of the Pierre 
Fauchard Academy recently held its 

meeting and induction ceremony. During 
the meeting, student scholarships were 
presented to Kaixen Chen and Austin 
Moon. Congratulations also to our new 
Fellows, Drs. Ron Vranas and Tim Finkler. 
In addition, we presented our Virginia’s 

Outstanding Volunteer Faculty Dentist to 
Dr. Rod Murchoe. Our new Section Chair 
for Virginia is Dr. Jennifer Hankle and our 
new Trustee for  Region 3 - Southeast Re-
gion of the USA is Dr. Cheryl Billingsley.

Sincerely,

—DR. CHERYL BILLINGSLEY
Trustee for Region 3

Virginia

L to R: Dr. Cheryl Billingsley (Trustee for Region 3), Xaichen Chen and Austin Moon (Student scholarship 
recipients), Dr. Ron Vranas (new Fellow), Dr. Jennifer Hankle (Section Chair for Virginia), Dr. Tim Finkler 
(new Fellow) and Dr. Rod Murchoe (recipient of the Outstanding Volunteer Faculty Dentist Award).  
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